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PREFACE 
This docunent provides a brief ictroduction to  the Tracking and 5atz Relay 
Satell i te System (TCiUS) and is oriented t o  potential system csers, 
be updated and expanded pzriadically to effect chanws i n  T O R S  planrling 
m d  to  $nc:uc!e addi tionzl TD9SS user-oriented data. Current detailed 
planting infomation i s  available t h r o u g h  the TDZSS Project Office, Code 805, 
Goddard Space F l i g h t  Center, Green>elt, Maryland. 
The following TDRSS performance paramters are presently under considerati on 
and will be included i n  revisions t o  this document as they are defined: 
I t  will 
a. Multiple-access systea chip rates. 
b. PN code type and lengths. 
c. Single-access S-band return i i n k  parameters. 
d. S-band beilcon parameters. 
The TDRSS performance parameters specified i n  this document a re  based upon 
tbe TDRS configL:ratim defined by the definition phase study and represents 
the minimum level cf service which w i l l  be  pvovided by the TDRS system. 
Present pians specify the acquisition of the system by a leased service 
arrangerent which nay result i n  a hardware cocfiguration t h a t  differs from that  
which i s  contained \ $ $ t h i n  this documnt, hwever the specified perfom,ance 
parameters will be skpplied, as a minimum, by the resulting system. 
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1. TDRSS CONCEPT AND CHARACTERISTICS 
1.1 The Tracking and Cata Relay Saltill ik S ~ ~ ~ . L C ! I I  { T X X )  concept consists 
of two geosynchronous relay siitellites, 130 d.?grees apart i n  longitude 
(see figure I ) ,  and a ground terminal centrally located i n  the continental 
United Statzs. Addi ticnal ly, the system includes two spare satell i tes:  one 
i n  o r b i t ,  and one i n  configur?:Ion fo r  a rapid replacexnt launch. 
payload of each Tracking and Data Relay Satellite (TDYIS) i s  the telecommunica- 
tions service system which relays comunication signals between low earth- 
orbiting user spacecraft and t h ?  TDRSS ground terninal. A "bent-pipe" concept 
is  used i n  the design of the telecoiimunications service system (i.e.,  al l  
communication signals received a t  the TDRS are translated i n  frzguency and 
retransmitted) . 
1.2 The telecomnunications link from the ground terminal t o  the TDRS t o  the 
user i s  called the forward link and will be used t o  carry user cormand d a t a ,  
tracking signals, and voice transmissions. The link from the user t o  the 
TDRS t o  the ground terninal i s  called the return link and will be used t o  
carry user telemetry d a t a ,  return tracking signals, and voice. 80th the 
forward and return links consist of a spaco-to-space link betvieen the TDRS 
and the user, and a space-to-ground link between the TDRS and the TORSS 
ground terminal (see figure 2 ) .  
1.3 Each TDRS provides the following two types o f  space-to-space comnunica- 
t i on  links: 
The 
a. Mu1 tiple-access Systein. One lO-element* S-band phased array antenna 
system t o  support the forward link (cornand link) o f  20 users (time 
shared), and one 30-element S-band phased ar ray  sntennd to  support the 
return link (telemetry l i n k )  of 20 users simultaneously. The spacecraft 
supported by this system are called Multiple-access (MA) users. 
b. %le-access System. Two 3.8 meter* parabolic antennas, each operating 
a t  both S- and Ku-band. This configuration i s  called a single-access sys- 
t e m  because each antenna will normally support one user a t  a tiine. 
ever, each antenna can support two users siniultaneously (one a t  S-band end 
one a t  Ku-band) provided both  users are within the beanwidth o f  the 
antenna. The user spacecraft supported by tnis system are called 
Single-access (SA)  S- or Ku-band users. 
How- 
2. THE POST 1978 ST3N 
2.1 With the implementation o f  the TDRSS, the p o s t  1978 STDN will consist o f  
two subnets: the TDRSS subnet, consisting o f  the 7URS's  a!id the TDRSS grGund 
terminal, and  the ground s i te  subnet, consisting o f  a six- t o  eight-site 
subrtet o f  .the STDN planned for 1976. The ground s i te  subnet w i l l  include (by 
current planning) the following s i tc  locations: Goldstone, I+iadrid, Orroral, 
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2.2 Both subnets w i l l  present the same in ter face to  the STDN user and both 
can provide telemetry, comnand, and t rack ing  t o  any user. The TDRSS subnet 
w i l l  provide the primary support t o  l c w s a r t h  o r b i t  users whi le  the ground 
s i t e  subnet w i l l  provide primary support t o  mid- Lnd h igh-a l t i tude  users. 
3. T D C S  SUPPORT CAPABILITIES 
3.1 GENERAL 
Paragraphs 3.2 through 3.5 b r i e f l y  describe the TDRSS support capab i l i t i es .  
These capab i l i t i es  are based on the fo l low ing  assumptions: 
a. The user vehic le  comnunications terminal i s  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  the 
data r a t e  transmitted. 
as a func t ion  o f  data r a t e  are given i n  f i gu re  3 and appendix A.) 
b. The transmitted o r  received s igna l  charac ter is t i cs  are compatible 
w i t h  TDRSS. 
c. A l l  multiple-access system l i n k s  mis t  be d i g i t a l .  
d. Each multiple-access system user must use t h e  minimm re tu rn  l i n k  E I R P  
requi red f o r  transmission of h i s  data r a t e  t o  minimize in ter ference w i t h  
other  MA users. 
(The user transmit terminal requirements 
3.2 TDRSS FREQUENCY 
The TWSS frequency p lan  i s  shown i n  sumnary i n  f i gu re  4 and by frequency 
band i n  f igures  5 through 7. 
3.3 &.TIPLE-ACCESS SYSTEM 




d. TDRSS s ignal  EIRPf  
e. Duty fac to r  
f. User comnand 
g. Comnand r a t e  
h .  Modulation 
loe lement**  phased array, 23dB gain, 
s i  ng l  e steered beam per TDRS. 
2106.4 MHz, a l l  users on same 
frequency . 
5 MHZ. 
34 dBw peak. 
Continuous . 
Time shared between users. 
100 t o  1000 b/s. 
PN spread spectrum ( f o r  ch ip  ra te,  
r e f e r  t o  tab le  1). 
biphase, 
PSK (t9@), 
*EIRP i n  d i r e c t i o n  o f  user. 
**See Preface. 
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d. Array beam foming 
- A l l  users on same command frequency, 
users separated by user unique codes, 
beam steered t o  desired user for 
duration of camand and/or tracking 
sequence. 
- 601d, length to be defined (* ZOO0 
b i  tr/code) . 
e. Return l i n k  signal - 
characteri rti  cs 
f. Haxim single user - 
teleraetry rate 
g. Average user telemetry - 
r a t ez  10 kb/s 
h. Support duration/user - 
i . Data hand1 i n g  
j. Code type 
3.4 SINGLE-ACCESS SERVICE 
3.4.1 GENERAL 
#)-element phased array*(gsin 28 dB). 
2287.5 Wz (all users on sane 
frequency ) . 
5 Iaiz. 
A l l  eleaent combining/beam foming 
performed a t  ground terminal. Separ- 
ate array bean formed for  each user 
siml taneously. 
W e  division mltiplexjPRN spread 
spectm modulation (tentative value 
3.0 liCh/s). PSK (iWo), biphise, 
48 kbls. 
Each user's supportable data rate is a 
function o f  the number, EIRP, and 
data rates o f  the other simultana- 
ously-supported users. 
Continuous when i n  view of either 
TDRS ( a t  least  65 percent o f  each 
low earth orbit) .  
Data returned t o  user i n  Peal time. 
Gold, length t o  be determined 
(= 2000 bits). 
Each single-access system can operate a t  S-band (command and telemetry), 
Ku-band (comnand and telemetry), or both simultaneously. There are two 
single-access systems per TDRS. 
*See Preface. 
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3.4.2 S-BAND SINGLE-ACCESS SERVICE 
3.4.2.1 Forward (Comnand) Link 
a. Antenna 
b. Antenna gain 
c. Flpquency 
d, mRs signal J R P  
e. Bandwidth 
f. Duty factcr 
9. Mula t ion  
h. Desired user I.D. 
3.4.2.2 Return (Telemetry) Link 
a. Antenna 
b. Antenna gain 
c. Frequency 
d. Bandwidth 
e. Telemetry data rate 
f .  Spectrum spreading 
g. Modulation 
3.8-oleterfdiameter parabolic reflector. 
35.4 d%. 
2025 to 2120 fflz. Each user a t  a 
separate frequency . 
43.4 d8w peak normal; 46.0 d&r 
peak high pwer. 
20 Wz narrowbend, tunable over 
1 0 0 ~ ~  band. 
Scheduled as required on a contin- 
uous basis. 
PN spread spectrum (for chip rate  
mfer to table 1). PSK (290°), 
b i  phase. 
By beam pointing and frequency. 
- 3.8meter diareter parat ,* ic  reflector. 
- 36 dB. 
- 2200 t o  2300 W L .  users separated 
by frequency. 
- 10 WZ. 
- up to 5 &/s. 
- Not required by TDRSS. 
- PSK (2900) biphase (other modulation 
schemes availaole because TORS is a 
b m t  pipe and JF outputs from the 
receiver are available a t  the ground 
s ta t ion) .  
*See Preface. 
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3.4.3 KU-BAND SINGLE-ACCESS SYSTEM 












TDRSS signal EIRP 
(1) Normal mode 
(2) H i g h  power mode 




3.4.3.2 - Return (Telemetry) - L i n k  
a. Antenna 
b. Antenna ga in  
L. Frequency 
d. Narrowband mode 
(1) Center frequency 
(2) Bandwidth 
{3] Data rate capability 
e. Hideband mode 
(1) Center frequency 
(2) Bandwidth 
(3) Data rate capability 
3 .8-rntePdidi ter  parabolic reflector. 
52.0 dB. 




Scheduled as required on a contin- 
uous basis . 
PN spread spectrun (for chip rate 
refer t o  table 1). 
bi  phase. 
By beam pointing. 
PSK ( ~ 9 @ ; ,  
3.8-metePdi ameter parabol i c ref 1 ector . 
52.6 dB. 
14.896 to  15.121 GHz. 
14.94 GHz/l5.077 GHz (user optional). 
88 Wz. 
Up to  50 Mb/s biphase. 
15.0085 GHz. 
225 MHz. 




f. Capabi 1 i -y - Two narrowband 1 inks/TDiU simul tane- 
g. Return l i nk  configuration - No spectrum spreading required by 
h. Modulation - PSK (k90°), biphase (other modulation 
ously o r  one wideband link/TDRS. 
TDRSS. 
schemes available because TORS i s  a 
bent pipe and IF outputs are available 
a t  the ground station). 




MA S-band 34.0 
SA S-band 
Normal Power 43.4 
(Shuttle) 
SA KsA-band 
High Power 46.0 
Noma1 Power 43.0 
High Power 49.0 
Table 1. PN Spread Spectrum Requirements 
M i  n 
Flux Density Spread Required 
Gui del i nes Bandwidth Chip Rate 
DB\4/#/4 kHz (k) (M Chips/s)' 
-154 1.2 .6 
-154 12.0 6 .O 
-154 20.0 10.0 
-152 7.0 3.5 
-152 28.0 14.0 
*Values tentative. 
h t Y  
Factor 
'% Avail- 
a b i l i t y  







3.5 AVAILULE ENCODING 
The following da ta  coding systems a r e  a v a i l a b l e  on a l l  r e tu rn  l i nks :  
a. Forward e r r o r  cont ro l  convolutional encoding ( R  = 2, K = 7), 
vi tberi decoding. 
b. NRZH (A code). 
User 
3.6 S-BKlD BEACO?i 
Pos i t ion  Uncertainty ( i j e t e r s )  
STDPl I TDRSS~ 
A low power S-band beacon may be ava i l ab le  f o r  user auto t rack  purposes. 
T h t  frequency o f  this beacon w i l l  be wi th in  t h e  mult iple-access  system 
band w i t h  an e a r t h  coverage antenna pa t te rn .  
EOS (910 x 910 km, i=99') 
S h u t t l e  (435 x 435 km, i=5Oo) 
SAS (560 x 510 km, i=3') 
3.7 SPACECRAFT TRACKING 
593 58 
7273 703 
69 14 757 
3.7.1 GENERAL 
The TDRSS will have the c a p a b i l i t y  t o  ob ta in  user and TDRS t racking  da ta  f o r  
o r b i t  determination. 
one TDRS is capable  of t rack ing  user spacec ra f t  t o  the same accuracy a s  the 
e x i s t i n g  STDJ. A comparison of TDRSS w i t h  STDN support  f o r  launch i n d i c a t e s  
t h a t ,  i n  conjunction with the ground s i t e  subnet ,  launch t racking  will be 
equiva len t  t o  e x i s t i n g  STDN c a p a b i l i t i e s .  A comparison o t  the STDN with  the 
TDRSS f o r  long-arc t racking  is shown i n  table  2. 
Er ror  ana lys i s  has shown t h a t  f o r  o r b i t  maintenance, 
1 Table 2. TDRSS vs. STDN f o r  Long Data Arcs 
a. PN range and range r a t e  system. 
b. Pi4 spectrum spreading provides forward and return range code. 
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3.7.3 SINGLE-ACCESS SYSTEM USERS 
a. PN range and range r a t e  system. 
b. Forward l i n k  PN spectrum spreading provides range code. 
3.8 OPE RAT1 ONAL CHARACTE R I S T I  CS 
Operational ly, the TDRSS subnet i s  designed t o  be a real- t ime, bent-pipe 
conf igura t ion  for  both telemetry and command data. 
p a r t  o f  the STDN and w i l l  have the fo l l ow ing  operational cha rac te r i s t i cs :  
It w i l l  be an i n teg ra l  
a. $acecraf t  Telemetry 
(1) Bcth MA and SA user dati, w i l l  be relayed i n  r e a l  t ime t o  a 
speci f i ed dest inat ion.  
(2) No data storage o r  any form o f  processing w i l l  be provided by 
TDRSS as a normal operating procedyre. 
(3) A 2-hour contingency (only)  storage may be provided by 
NASCOM. 
b. Spacecraft Commands 
(1) Real-time throughput from user contro l  centers. 
(2) User c m a n d  v e r i f i c a t i o n .  
c. 
determination a t  GSFC. 
Spacecraft Tracking. PN R&RR data w i l l  be sent t o  o r b i t  
d. Scheduling f o r  the TDRSS w i l l  be integrated w i t h  the 
ground s i t e  subnet scheduling. A s ing le scheduling i n te r face  w i l l  be 
presented t o  the user. 
Scheduling. 
4. ORBITAL COVERAGE CAPABILITIES 
4.1 The two-TDRS system w i l l  provide the po ten t i a l  f o r  near global  r e a l -  
t ime coverage ( a t  l e a s t  85 percent o f  each o r b i t )  f o r  most users. This 
coverage can be provided t o  a l l  MA users s a t i s f y i n g  the assumptions given 
i n  para 3.1 and t o  some high p r i o r i t y  SA users which a lso  s a t i s f y  these as- 
sumptions. 
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4.2 The zone o f  exc lus ion (i.e., area i n  which coverage cannot be provided) 
i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  8 f o r  a vehic le  a t  a 200-kilometer a l t i t u d e  ( s o l i d  f i gu re )  
and a 1000-kilometer a1 ti tude (do t ted  f igure) .  For o r b i t a l  a1 t i  tudes greater 
than 1200 kilometers, 100-percent coverage can be provided. 
exclusion represents the lower a l t i t u d e  coverage l i m i t s  f o r  the TDfUS users. 
The upper a l t i  tgde coverage l i m i t s  are 12000 ki lometers f o r  the single-access 
system and 2000 ki lometers f o r  the mult iple-access system when viewed a t  the  
l i d  from the TDRSS (worst case). 
provided : 
The zone o f  
I n  surmnary, the  fo l low ing  coverage i s  
a. Minimm coverage a t  200 ki lometers o f  85 percent. 
b. 100-percent coverage between 1200 and 2000 kilometers (12000 ki lometers 
f o r  s i n g l  e-access) . 
c. Coverage decreases toward zero f o r  synchronous a1 ti tudes. 
4.3 The amount o f  coverage which can be provided t o  user spacecraft i s  a 
funct ion o f  the  users' a l t i t u d e s  and inc l i na t i ons .  Users a t  low a l t i t u d e s  
and low i n c l i n a t i o n s  w i l l  pass through the zone o f  exclusion each o r b i t  and 
receive the l e a s t  coverage. Users a t  high a l t i t u d e s  and high i n c l i n a t i o n s  
w i l l  pass through the zone of exclusion only  pe r iod i ca l l y ,  e.g., a user 
a t  1000 ki lometers and 99 degrees i n c l i n a t i o n  w i l l  pass through the zone o f  
exclusion once per day c r  less although the durat ion o f  t h i s  passage w i l l  be 
greater than f o r  a lower i n c l i n z t i o n  mission. The coverage as a func t ion  o f  
a l t i t u d e  i s  summarized i n  f i g u r e  9 .  
t o  the lower l i m i t  o f  coverage prev ious ly  defined. Coverage charts f o r  some 
t yp i ca l  user o r b i t a l  a l t i t u d e s  are contained i n  appendix B. 
This f igure,  as h e l l  as f i g u r e  8, re fe rs  
5. USER ACQUISITIOI4 PROCEDURES 
5.1 SINGLE-ACCESS S-BAND USER 
Acquis i t ion procedures f o r  a single-access S-band user are as fo l lows:  
a. Ground s t a t i o n  po in ts  TDPS antenna a t  desired user and up l inks  PN 
coded s ignal*  and antenna po in t i ng  commands (where applicable). 
b. User acquires PN code, po in ts  i t s  antenna (where appl icable)  and 
begins transmi ttiry S-band s ignal .  
c. Ground s t a t i o n  acquires user S-band s ignal  v i a  T D Z .  Ground s t a t i o n  
up1 inks  cornand* t o  begin t ransmi t t ing  data. 
5.2 SIIIGLE-ACCESS KU-BAND 
Acquis i t ion procedures f o r  a single-access Ku-band user are as fo l lows:  
a. Ground s t a t i o n  po in ts  TDRS antenna a t  desired user, up l inks PN coded* 
S-band s igna l ,  and comnands user t o  begin t ransmi t t ing  Ku-band CW beacon. 
b. User  acquires PN code and begins t ransmi t t ing  Ku-band CW beacon. 
*User comnands are or ig ina ted  a t  the bser contro l  center; the  ground 
s ta t i on  provides PN coding. 
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c. Ground s t a t i o n  perfotms Cparch routine w i t h  TDRS Ku-band antenpa. 
j. Ground s t a t i o n  acquires user signal, stops scorch ?out;ne, and Jeter- 
mines carr ier  frequency. 
e. Ground stat-;.m sets  TDRS VCO t o  pernllt fDRS t o  Isch bn user CW signal, 
f. TDRS autotracks user CU beacon. 
g. Ground s t a t i o n  uplinks command a t  S-band t o  search 'br ' IDRS Ku-band 
CW signal. 
h. TDRS transmits 10-dBw EIRP CW signal a t  Ku-ban I .  
i. User acquires TDRS CW signai and a u k  tracks TDG. 
j. Ground s t a t i o n  uplinks cornanax t o  begin transmitting d a t a .  
5.3 IIIULTIPLE-ACCESS USiK 
--I__-  
Acquisiticn proredtires for multipie-acc:ss uLers are as follows: 
a. Grwld  station ooir;:s T D t 6  f o p a r ?  bear and transmits PN coded 
sig'lal*wi t h  user-uniql:e identity code. Ground station configures AN?A 
t o  receive desi-eJ user. 
t. User acquires PN code, points i t s  antenna (where applicable), and begins 
transmitting S-band signal (PN coded with user-unique code). 
c. Ground statior. acquires user S-band signal v i a  TDRSS and adjusts 
return beam "pointing" t o  maximize signal-to-noise ratio. 
station uplinks comnand* t o  begin transmitting d a t a .  
d. Total acquisition time will vary from 5 to 60 seconds, depending on 
the gain of the user antenna. 
Ground 
6.  FLUX DENSITY ANALYSIS, MULTIPLE-ACCESS USER RETURI4 LINK 
6.1 GENERAL 
Due t o  international requirements t h a t  the power density of an RF signal 
i m p i n g i n g  on the earth be kept below a specified level, MA users operating 
w i t h  low-gain antennas may n o t  be able t o  u t i l i ze  the maximum available 
coverage period w i t h o u t  coordinating their  transmi ssions w i t h  ground-based 
systems. 
significant ( l e s s  t h a n  5 percent o f  each o r b i t ) .  However, for a user with 
an omni a n t e n n a  in a low earth orbit  and w i t h  a reasonable d a t a  ra te ,  this  
loss could amount t o  20 percent or more of each orbit .  
For most potential users, this loss of  coverage will not be 
*User comnands are originated a t  the user control center; the ground 
s ta t ion  adds PI4 cooing. 
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6.2 POTENTIAL COVERAGE LOSS DUE TO FLUX DENSITY LIMITS ----
6.2.1 The geometry involved i n  the analysis problem i s  showr! i n  f i g u r e  10. 
For each p o s i t i o n  o f  the user spacecraft (B ) ,  the e n t i r e  area on the surface 
o f  the ear th  (A )  i s  invest igated t o  determine i f  the f l u x  densi ty  exceeds the 
speci f ied l i m i t s .  The angle a t  which the user i s  f i r s t  v i s i b l e  t o  the TDRS 
i s  represented by ( a )  and ( 6  ) represents the p o s i t i o n  beyond which the f l u x  
densi ty  no longer exceeds the l i m i t .  The loss i n  coverage due t o  excessive 
f l u x  densi ty  i s  represented by o! - & . 
6.2.2 The ground ru les  and assumptions associated w i t h  t h i s  a w l y s i s  are as 
f o l  lows : 
a. Independent var iab les 
(1) Telemetry data r a t e  and associated E I R P .  
(2) User a1 ti tude. 
b. Dependent var iab les 
(1) 
power t o  ma i n t a  i n co tis t an t E I RP . 
(2) User coverage. 
Intermediate - on-axis antenna gain as a func t ion  o f  t ransmit  
c. Constants 
(1) Spreading ch ip r a t e  - 3 x lo6 ch/s. 
(2)  Flux densi ty  l i m i t s  (S-band) 
(a) E levat ion o f  user<  5O, - 154 dBw/4 kHz/M2 . 
(b) Elevat ion o f  user> 5 O , c  25 
angle. 
(c)  Elevat ion o f  user> 25', - 144 dBw/4 kHz/M2 . 
0 e -5 - 154 +T, o =  elevat ion 
d. Antenna pa t te rn  - omni and greater s i n  x/x type pattern,  
e. Assumption - the user po ints  the maximum o f  h i s  pa t te rn  i n  the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  TDRSS. 
6.2.3 The cuverag? loss curves shown i n  f igures 11 and 12 give the po ten t ia l  
coverage loss,  i n  percent o f  an o r b i t ,  a s  a funct ion o f  user t ransmi t te r  
output  power and telemetry b i t  ra te.  
a constant E I R P ,  as t ransmi t te r  power increases antenna gain decreases. 
Because each b i t  r a t e  curve represents 
6.2.4 As a r e s u l t  u f  the analysis,  i t  i s  recommended t h a t  a user attempt t o  
maximize h i s  antenna gain and minimize the t ransmi t ter  power output t o  min- 
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7. USER SPACECiNT COF"2ATIB 1L ITY 
7.1 GENERAL 
In gtneral, operation w i t h  TDRSS w i l l  have an impact on the user, e i t h e r  
sing;? or mult ip le  access. due t o  the longer transmission ranges involved. 
These impacts are discussed i n  the following paragraphs and do not consider 
potential cowensating advantages to  the use of TCRSS such as the possible 
d e l e t i m  of tape recorders o r  the value o f  rea l - t ime  data acd real-time 
access. For purposes of discussion, a typical user receiving support fm 
the grcund based STDN i s  assumed t o  have the following charactert ist ics: 
a. An S-band transmitter receiver pa i r  o r  an S-band transponder. 
VHF support i s  cut rent ly  schediiled f o r  deletion 
from the STEi by January 1, 1980. 
b. R lar gain, earth pointed S-band antema. 
c- Sui f i c ie i i t  EIR? and receive g/ t  fw operation with a 9 n e t e r  
grouna-based system:. 
d. A tape recorder suf f ic ient  t o  store one f u l l  o r b i t  of data. 
7.2 RECEIVE SYSTM IMPACTS 
7.2.1 RULT!PLE-ACCESS USERS 
--- 
The irqacts on t h e  multiple-access users' receive system are as follasts: 
a. Addition of a spread spectrum receiver w i t h  TN correlator and 
phase lock loop. 
b. Gig i ta l  conxand decoder.* 
c. Receive antenna gains i n  the -5 dB t o  +4 dB range (100 - 1000 b/s 
camand rates). 
7.2.2 SINGLE-ACCES: USERS 
The impacts on the single-access users' receive system are as follows: 
a. Addition of a spread spectrum receiver wi th  Pd correlator and 
phase loch loop. 
b. D ig i ta l  coigmnd decoder.* 
c. 
a t  S-band). 
(see appenJix A ) .  
d Most users w i l l  also mquire a low gain ( o m i )  fo r  contingency 
co::aiand. 
Receive antenna gains i n  the 0 dB to  +lo dB range (1000 - 10000 b/s 
Ku-band SA users w i l l  also rcquire a ghinful antenna 
*This item w i l l  not represent any additiunal irripdct on some users. 
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7.3 TRANSMISSION SYSTEM IMPACTS 
7.3.1 WLTIPLE-ACCESS USERS 
The impacts on the ml t ip le -access  users' transmission systew are as fi.l:;ms: 
a. Addit ion o f  a spread spectrum transmit ter  which may be p a r t  o i  a 
spread spectrum transpoider i f  coherent ranging i s  desired. 
b. Addit ional dc power for t ransmit ter  i f  continuous real- t ime operation 
i s  required. 
c. Increased EIRP which may general ly be s a t i s f i e d  wi th  a d i rec t i ona l  
antenna and possibly some increase i n  t ransmit ter  power. 
m i t chab le  f i xed  antenna elements w i l l  be s u f f i c i e n t  whi le  others may 
require steerable antennas. 
I n  some cascs 
d. D i g i t a l  telemetry system.* 
7.3.2 SIMGLE-ACCESS USERS 
The impacts on the single-access users' transmission systems are as fol lows: 
a. Use o f  a coherent transponder i f  cohere.it t racking i s  required.* 
Spread spectrum i s  not required by T D W ;  however i t  may be required t o  
comply with CCIR regulat ions. 
b. Addit ional dc power f o r  t ransmit ter  i f  increased coverage i s  desired. 
c. Increased EIRP which may general ly k s a t i s f i e d  w i th  d i r t  i i o n a l  
antennas and possibly some increase i n  t ransmit ter  power. Single-access 
users w i l l  normally require steerable antennas such as yagi 's. helices, 
3r parabolas depending on t h e i r  data ra te  requirements. 
*This item w i l l  not  represent any addi t ional  impact f o r  some users. 
APPENDIX A. TDiSS/USER LINK CALCULATIONS 
1. GENERAL 
This appendix contains the TDRSS/user l i n k  calculat ions.  The calculat ions, 
which are based on state-of- the-art  comnunications terminals on the user 
spacecraft, show avai lab le telemetry or c m n d  dzta rates (without spectrum 
spreading) as a funct ion o f  user antenna gain (forward l i n k )  o r  user EIRP 
(return l i n k ) .  
(BER) f a r  the avai lab le data rqte,  and assume the worst-case channel char- 
ac te r is t i cs .  Each ca lcu la t ion  contitics a 3-dB margin. Tables A-1 through 
A-6 contain the calculat ions f o r  each l i n k ,  whi le f i y r e s  A-1 t h m w h  A-6 
graphical ly i 1 l u s t r a t e  eech calculat ion.  
The l i n k s  are based on achieving the indicated B i t  E r - r r  R?+o 
2. PARAMETER DEFINITIONS 
2.1 FORWARD LINKS 
The fo l lowing parameters are used i n  the calculat ions f o r  the forward l i n k s  
(not a l l  parameters are included i n  each ca lcu lat ion) :  
a. BER 
b. TDRSS Antenna G a i n  
c. TDSS Transmit Power 
d.  RF Transmit Losses 
e. Transmitter E I R P  (dBw) 
f. TDRS Transponder Loss 
Peak (S+N) 
9. Peak Signal E I R P  
h. Antenna Point ing Losses 
i. Signal EIRP 
j. E I R P  
B i t  Error Rate 
For multiple-access, the gain a t  
f i e l d  o f  view edge +13" o f f  loca l  
NADIR; fo r  single-access, the on- 
axis gain. 
Power ou t  o f  the TDRSS t ransmit ter .  
TDRSS RF losses between the trans- 
m i t t e r  and the antenna. 
Actual maximum transmitted EIRP 
from TDRSS . 
Tandem l i n k  loss i n  TDRS t ranr -  
ponder. 
Transmitted E IRP less transpondrr 
loss. 
Losses r e s u l t i n g  from antenna 
point ing inaccuracy. 
Usable signal transmitted i n  the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  the user. 
Ef fect ive Iso t rop ic  Radiated Power 
o f  TDRS. 
k. Space Loss 
1. User Antenna Gain 
01. Polarization Loss 
n. Ps out of User Antenna 
P o  KTs 
9- p s / q  
r. Demodblation/Bi t Sync Loss 
s.  Modulation Loss 
t. Residual Carrier Loss 
u. Sys tern Margin 
v. Required Eb/No 
w. Forward Error Control (FEC) 
Gain  
2.2 RETURN LINKS -- _I_ 
Space loss on TDRS/user l i n k .  
Gain of user antenna i n  direction 
o f  TDRS. 
Losses resulting from misalignment 
of polarization vector between 
TDRS and user. 
RF power a t  output terminal of 
user antenna. 
Noise temperature a t  output 
terminal of user antenna (includes 
line losses). 
Noise power a t  o u t p u t  terminal of 
user antenna. 
Signal-to-noise ra t io  a t  output 
o f  user antenna. 
Degradation of BER i n  digital  
demodulator/bi t synchronizer on 
user spacecraft . 
Degradation caused by correlation 
process on user spacecraft. 
Modulation 1 oss . 
System operating margin. 
B i t  sisnal-to-noise ra t io  
required to achieve the given 
BER. 
FEC coding gain. 
The following parameters are used in the calculations fo r  the return links: 
a .  BER - Bit Error Rate 
b. User E I R P  - Effective isotropic radiated 
power of user spacecraft. 
c .  Space Loss - Space loss on  TDRS/user link. 
d. Pointing Loss 
e. Poldrization Losses 
- Losses resulting from antenna 
poi n t i  ng inaccuracy . 
- Losses resulting from rr.isalignment 
o f  pol ari 23 t i  on vector between 
TORS and user. 
A- 2 
f. TDRS Antenna Gain 
9. P, a t  Output o f  Antenna 
3.  T, 
j. K ( T ~ + T ~ )  
k Transponder Loss 
1. Demodulation Loss 
m. PN Loss 
- For multiple-access, the gain a t  
the FOV edge +13O o f f  axis; f o r  
single-access the on-axis gain. 
RF power a t  terminals o f  TDRS 
antenna. 
- 
- Equivalent noise temperature a t  
output o f  TDRS antenna due t o  
presence o f  other user signals. 
- Noise temperature a t  terminal 
o f  TDRS antenna, including l i n e  
losses (thermal noise). The T, 
ca lcu lat ion i n  the single-access 
re tu rn  l i n k  (Ku-band) i s :  
T, = 253 + 290 (0.67) + 
Te (1.6) + Te2 (1-6) '* 73) 
= 253 + 193 + 240 + 24 
= 7100 (445O a t  i npu t  t o  
preamp, assumed l i n e  
loss o f  2 dB) 
(Te = preamp temp 
fo l lowing stage.) 
T e 2 = t e ~  o f  
The TS ca lcu lat ion f o r  the S-band 
re tu rn  l i n k s  i s :  
TS = 234 + 290 (0.6) + 
Te (1.6) + Te2 (1.6) (0.03) 
= 234 + 174 + 400 + 16.8 
= 824' (520' a t  input  of 
preamp1 i f i e r  , assumed 
l i n e  loss o f  2 dB) 
- Total noise power ( a l l  sources) 
a t  output o f  TDRS antenna. 
- Mult ip lexing, demul t ip lex ing,  
and tandem l i n k  loss on TDRS. 
- Degradation o f  BER i n  d i g i t a l  
demodul a tor /b i  t synchronizer 
a t  TDRSS ground terminal. 
- Degradation caused by co r re la t i on  
process a t  TDRSS ground terminal. 
A- 3 
n. Residual Carrier Loss 
0. AGIPA Loss 
p. System Margin 
q. Required Eb/No 
r. RC Gain 
- Modulation loss. 
- Applies to the multiple-access 
system only, loss i n  AGIPA 
processor. 
- System operating margin. 
- B i t  signal-to-noise r a t i o  
required to achieve the 
given BER. 
- FEC coding gain. 
A- 4 
Table A-1. Calculat ion f o r  Mu1 tiple-access Forward Link, S-band 
~ ~ 
BER 
TDRS Antenna Gain (dB) 
TDRS Transmi t Power (dBw) 
RF Transmit Loss (dB) 
Transmitted E IRP (dBw) Peak ( S t N )  
TORS Transponder Loss (db) 
Peak Signal E IRP (dBw) 
Antenna Point ing Loss (dB) 
Signal EIRP (dBw) 
Space Loss (db) 
User Antenna Gain (dB) 
Polar izat ion Loss (dB) 
P - Signal Power Out of User (dBw) 
S 





Ps /KTs (dB-Hz) 
~ ~~~ ~ ~ 
Demodulation/Bi t Sync Loss (dB) 
Demodulation Loss (Pf4) (dB) 
Residual Carr ier  Loss (dB) 
Required E /N (dB-Hz) ( A  PSK) 
b o  
System !4argin (dB) 
Achievable Data  Ra te  (dB) 
Theoretical FEC Gain R=2, K=7 (dB) 



























25.9 + G 
U 
5.2 
31.1 + G, 
A-5 
TDRS EIRP 34.0dbw 
MARGIN. 3db 
T, @ ANTENNA OUTPUT 824 K 
BE R 10-5 
t / c / 
5 0  1 I /  I 1 i I I I I I I I 
USER ANTENNA GAIN (db) 
F i g u r e  A-1. Mu1 tiple-access Forward Link ( S - b a n d ) ,  
Achievable Command Rate vs .  User Antenna Gain 
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Tab1 - A-2. Calculation f o r  Singlz-access Forward L ink,  S-band 
BER 
TDRS Antenna Gain (dB) 
TORS Transmit P w e r  (dBw) 
RF Transmit Loss (dB) 
Transmitted EIRP (dBw) Peak (St 
TDRS Transponder Loss (dB) 
Peak Signal E IRP (dBw) 
Antenna Po in t i ng  Loss (dB) 
Slgnal E IRP (dBw) 
Space Loss (dB) 
User Antenna Gain (dB) 
Po la r i za t i on  Loss (dB) 
P, - Signal P w e r  Out o f  User 
( d W  




Demod/Bit Sync Loss (dB) 
Modulation Loss (PN) ( d B )  
Residual Car r i e r  Loss (dB) 
Required Eb/ll, (dB-Hz) ( c PSK) 
System Margin (dB)  
Achievable DJta Rate (dB) 
Thcorct ica l  FEC Gain R-2, K=7 ( 
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1 K  
100 
-5 0 4-5 +lo t15 +20 +25 
USER ANTENNA GAIN (db) 
Figure 1,-2. Single-access (S-band! Forward L i n k ,  Achievable 
Data Rate v s .  User Antenna Gain ' 
A-O 
Table A-3. Cal cul a t i  on f o r  S i  n5le-access Fotward Link, Ku-band 
BER 
TDRS Alitennd Gain (dB) 
TDRSS Transini t F w e r  (dBw) 
RF Transmit Loss (d8; 
Transmitted EIPP (dBw) Peak (S+N) 
TDRS Transponder Loss (dB) 
Peak Signal EIRP (dBw) 
Antenna Point ing Loss (dB) 
Signal EIRP (dBw) 
Space Loss (dB) 
User Antenna Gain (dB) 
Po lar iza t ion  Loss (dB) 
Ps - Signal Power Oui o f  User (drjw) 





Demod/Bit Sync Loss (dB) 
Modulation Loss (PN) (dB) 
Residual Car r ie r  Loss (dB) 
Required Eb/N, (dB-Hz) ( A PSK) 
System Margin (dB) 
Achievable Data Rate (dB) 
l h e o r e t i c a l  FEC Gain R=2, K=7 (dB) 
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*An x l d i t i o n a l  G-dR E I R P  i s  ava i lab le as a high  pu,:cr mode on 



























SYSTEM MARGIN 3db 
USER ANTENNA GAIN(db) 
Ftgure A - 3 .  S inylc-access (Ku-band) Fon,.*rd Link, 
Achicvable  Data  Rate v s .  User Antenna Gain 
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Table A-4. Calculat ion f o r  Hultiple-access Return Link, S-band 
BE R 
User EIRP (dBN) 
Space Loss (dB) 
Polar izat ion Loss (dB) 
TURS Antenna Gain 0 _+i30 (dB) 
P a t  OLtput o f  Antenna (dBN) 
S 
~ ~~~ ~~ 
T . (antenna output termi nal s ) (OK) 
T (due t o  d i rec t  &her user 
K(TS+ Ti) (dBW) 
PS/K(TS+ Ti) 
Transponder Loss (dB) 
Ilermdulati on Loss (dB) 
PI1 Loss (dB) 
AGIPA Loss (dB) 
System l largin (dB) 
Requi red Eb/HO( 
Achievable Data Rate (dB) 
FEC Gain, R = 2, K = 7 (dB) 
Achievable Da ta  Rate ( d B )  
1 
interference) 


















+15,2 + EIR? 
5.2 
+20.4 + EIRP 
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Figure A - 4 .  Multiple-access (S-bund) Return L i n k ,  
Data Hate v s .  User CIRP 
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Table A-5. Calcul  inn for SinSle-access  Return Link,  S-band * 
*These l i n k  parameters  a r e  under  c m t i n u i n g  




Space Loss (dB) 
Po in t ing  Loss (dB) 
Pol .  Loss (dB) 
TDRS Antenna Gain (dB) 
pS a t  Output  of Antenna (dBW) 
Ti (because o f  direct other 
u s e r  i n t e r f e r e n c e )  (OK) 
Ts (Antenna Output  Terminals)  (OK) 
Us a t  Output  of  Antenna 
P S 4  
Transponder  Loss (dB) 
Demodulation Loss (dB) 
PI4 Loss (dB) 
Residual  Carrier Loss (dB) 
AGIPA Loss (dB) 
System ! b r g i n  (dB) 
Required $/No, APSK 
Achievable  Data Rate (dB) 
FEC Gain, R = 2, K = 7 ( I B )  







-157.2 + EIRP 
-199.4 







25.8 t EIRP 
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100 
LEER EIRP (dbw) 
Figure A-5. Single-access ( S - b w d )  Return L i n k ,  Achievable Data 
Rate vs.  User E I R P  (See Note on Table A-5) 
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Table A-6. Calculat ion f o r  Single-access Return Link Ku-band 
BER 
User EIRP (dBIJ) 
10-5 
EIRP 
I Space (dB) 1 
Point ing Loss (dB) 
Pol. Loss (de) 
TORS Antenna Gain (dB) 
Ps a t  Output of Antenna (dBW) 
T. (because of d i r e c t  other 
user interference) 
T (Antenna Output Terminals) (OK) 
KT a t  Output of Antenna 
5 
S 
! FEC Gain, R = 2, K = 7 (dB) 
pS’KTS 
Transponder Loss (dB) 
Demodulation Loss (dB) 
PN Loss (dB) 
Residual Carr ier  Loss (dB) 
AGIPA Loss (dB) 
System I largin (de) 
Required E / N  ,A PSK 
b o  
Achievable Data Rate (dB) 
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Figure A-6. Single-access (Ku-band) Return Link, Achievable 
D a t a  Rdte 11s. User t I R P  
A-1; 
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APPENDIX 8.  Cot-BIiKD TDRSS AND GROUND STDN SITE COVtRAGE 
1.1 Figures B-1 through B-18 sh3w STDN coverage as a function of user al t i tude, 
from 200 km t o  30,000 km. (shaded areas indicate no coverage) Figures 8-1 
through B-6 show the lower coverage zone (200 km t o  1200 km); f igures 8-7 
through B-9 show the mid coverage zone (1200 kn! t o  12000 km! , and figures B-10 
through 8-18 show the upper coverage zone (12,000 km and u p ) .  A l l  f igures 
are based on geometrical considerations, no t  simulations. 
1.2 A l l  f igures assum tha t  the TDR sa te l l i t es  are spaced 130 degrees apart 
and i n  synchronous alt i tudes. 
and 17: degrees west longitude u h i l e  TDRS west is  piaced a t  0 degrees 
l a t i t ude  and 41 degrees west longitude. The maximum TDRS single-access 
antenna steering angle assumed i s  62 degrees north and south and 45 degrees 
east and west. The coverage area shown f o r  tho sa te l l i t es  i s  thc maxinun 
avai lable coverage a t  the indicated alt i tudes, whereas the ground s ta t ion  
coverage areas show only that  coverage above a 5-degree elevation angle 
(masking not included). 
Alaska, Madrid, Orroral , Roman, H e r r i t t  Island, and Tananarive (launch only). 
TDRS east is  placed a t  0 degrees l a t i t ude  
Ground s ta t ion  coverage i s  provided by Goldstone, 





The following chart defines the symbols and 
coverage zone notation used i n  the lower 








































The following chart defines the symbols and 












The follo\;ing four charts def ine the symbols and 






































AYPf1iDIX C. POTE!iTIAL U Y  BEIIEF!TS 
1. GENERAL 
Sane o f  the potential benefits t o  tho  TSRSS subnet users are l is ted i n  pata 2 
and 3. The benefits 'lisied are merely suggestions and should not be 
considered al l  inclusive. I n  general, tne TDRSS will reduce network s i t e  
IJcation ccnrtraints on Gission planning, reduce or eliminate the need far  
on-board experirwnt d a t a  stor3ge for  most users, and provide the potential 
for real-time da ta  return (including wicieband d a t a )  and real-time control 
for a t  least  85 percent of each spacxraf t  orbit .  
2. IIULTIPLE-ACCESS USERS' BE!IEFITS 
2.1 - LOrlG DURATIOll COVERAGE 
Long duration covr rage wi 11 provide the fol 1 owing benefits : 
a. 
users, with a mdximum o f  15 percent of each orbit  reccrded and 
played back over the next view period. 
Considerable reduction in tape recorder requireents f o r  most 
b. 
of on-board sys terns. 
Real-time cmiiand and control, Fermi t t i n g  possible reduction 
c. Reduction i n  requirement for h i g h  da t a  rate trznsnission. 
2.2 IIKREASED ACCESS TO U S E R  SPACECRAFT 
Increased access t o  user spacerraf t w i  11 provide the f o l  lowing benef; ts : 
--I_-- 
a. Real-time control. 
b. In-orbit experiment modification. 
c. 
user o r b i t .  
Real-time receipt of d a t a  for a t  least 85 p rcen t  of each 
d. 
t o  a reduction in the prcbdbility of spacecrzft f3ilurc. 
Near-continucus monitoring an? near-instantaneous access , leading 
2.3 REAL-TIlF DATA TAAilSMISSII):.I TO USERS 
All d a t a  transm'ssiov crs will be in real tipe. 
-- - - I -
c -  1 
3. SINGLE-ACCESS USERS' CENEFITS 
3.1 WPATI0:I COVERAGE 
Long duration coverage H i l l  provide the following benefits: 
a. Reduction i n  tape recorder requirevents fo r  some missions. 
b. Reduction i n  data ra te  transmission requirements for  most 
missions. 
c. Real-time cmand  and control available to some missions. 
d. Real-time transmission of h i g h  data ra te  data to users. 
3.2 
Increased access t o  user spacecraft will provide the following benefits: 
INCREASEC ACCESS TO USER SPACECRAFT ---
a. 
b. Real-tim control f o r  some high priority users and rapid 
access for a l l  users. 
Reduction i n  scheduling conflicts for  a l l  users. 
c. In-orbit experiment modification. 
d. 
Szographical location requirments. 
Continuous access over 85 percent o f  the earth for experiments w i t h  
The central Indian Ocean area i s  not covered. 
e. Con'inuois launch coverage t o  5000 ki lmeters  a1 ti tude. 
3.3 AVAILABILITY - OF HIGH-CAPACITY C H A X E L  
High capacity channel availabil i ty (i.e.,  up  t o  300 Ilb/s) w i l l  provide the 
following benefits : 
a. PotenLial for real-time transmission to  users. 
b. Reduction i n  aniount o f  mission-unique equipment required (1 set) .  
c-2 
APPENDIX 0. TYPICAL TDRSS USER SUPPORT MODES 
Table D-1 lists the various categories of potential T O R S  users and gives 
a brief description of each. Tables D-2 through 0-6 l ist  the type of support. 
by mission phase, that  the STDN can provide to  tvpicil users. Table 0-7 
srmarizes, b j  user class, the type o f  support  t h a t  TDRSS can provide. These 
tables are designed t o  illustrcte the capabili t ies of t h e  STON support - ' ~ d  
assume that each user has a conrmnications terminal adequate f o r  the data 
rates involved. 
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Users with experiments 
1 around 1 kb/s). enet-ating low s e p l e  rates 
ScoYt-la2!?c!?ed cl3cz; seucrc?;. 
weight  1 i m i  ted. 
Sate1 1 i tes 1 aunched aboard a 
Delta, o r  larger, lacnch vehicle; 
less severe w i 3 k t  restricticns.  
Users with   midi^"! sample rates 
(10's and 100's of kb/s ) .  
Satel l i tes  launched aboard a 
Delta, o r  larger, launch vehicle; 
severe weight or EIR? restrcction. 
Less severe weight and EIRP 
r2stt-i c t i  on. 
Users w i t h  h i g h  sainple rates. 
Speci al-purpose, short 1 i f e  
vehicles . 
Contingency suppo;-t, short 
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